**NEWTON TALKS ON DEPRESSION**

**Conference of Supervisors**

*Shows Registration*

**Vesper Speaker**

Dr. E. H. Delk

Professor Delk, the Vesper speaker, was an old friend of the conference, and his lecture was well received by all present. He spoke on the depression and its effects on the agricultural community, and emphasized the need for continued support of the farm community.

At the close of the conference, Professor Delk was presented with a bouquet of flowers by the conference president, Mrs. A. D. Jones.

**Close-Delta Sigma Rho Meetings**

Dr. H. A. Buehler, the chancellor of the University of Iowa, was present at the meeting to discuss the future of the University. He spoke on the importance of maintaining the high standards of education and research.

Dr. Buehler also announced the appointment of Professor O. H. Brown as the new dean of the College of Agriculture.

Dr. Buehler concluded his remarks by saying that the University was well prepared for the future and that its students and faculty were the pride of the state.

**Vesper Speaker**

Dr. H. D. H. Delk

Dr. Delk's lecture was well received by all present. He spoke on the importance of maintaining the high standards of education and research.

He emphasized the need for continued support of the farm community and discussed the current economic situation.

At the close of the lecture, Dr. Delk was presented with a bouquet of flowers by the conference president, Mrs. A. D. Jones.
IOWA CITY'S NEW BAKE SHOP

"EASTERN IOWA'S FAVORITE STYLE CENTER"

3w EAST WASHINGTON STREET, IOWA CITY, IOWA

April 29, 1932

SEND IN A NAME

No doubt you noticed the advertisement in last night's Press-Citizens by Iowa City's new Bake Shop in which the manager, Mr. A. G. Simpson offers $15 for the best name for the shop.

It will be a fine new bake shop which will also sell fresh eggs, butter, milk, fancy cold meats and imported canned goods.

The finest electric equipment is being installed, permiting the most economical safeguards to prevail. A specialty of French and Danish pastries will also be featured.

And finally, it will be the purpose of the management to conduct this bake shop in such a manner that you will always feel that this is your bake shop before Monday night.

Contest closes May 2nd.

Judges will be announced in Sunday's Iowan.

You Need Not Hesitate to buy a New Suit

Choosing the suit now is sure to yield a great saving in long term investment because of a low season of service. Suits which exhibit all the grace of the season's latest model, combined with fine quality, fabrics, and tailoring, are sure to be appreciated in the nearly years ahead. An unusual collection at

You save $19.75 $25 and $29.75

Others to $32.75, no higher. Sizes 14 to 32.

Wraps and Coats in Favor

There is none of elegance which distinguishes the wraps and coats featured by this store. The requirements of every type are met with success in these garments.

WOMEN'S BLOOMERS

Of Lingen, Sutcliffe, or Seco Silk

$1.40

TUB BLOUSES

Of fashions and streamlined fashions, with frills or strictly tailored effects. A splendid selection at

$2.50 to $9.50
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"Semisof"

The New Del-Ark Collars

Shown Here for the First Time

SEE THEM

COASTS' Special Attraction

AT JERRY'S RESTAURANT

A Home for the Iowa Student

Every evening from 5:15 to 6:45 Mr. Ross Bartholomew, known to his college student friends as Happy will render a few vocal selections. Happy has a very sweet tenor voice, accompanied by the famous Watson Lawrence orchestra, known in Iowa City as the best. Come and hear them and be continued...

Jerry's Resturant

IOWA TO DELIGHT

THE REVENUE OFFICERS

If an iniquitous revenue officer chooses to drop in on Iowa City, he could not really be in full session, he would be obliged to first place to get out his notebook and take down a few comments. Over in one corner, half a dozen breaking measures would be openly and brazenly drawing up some of this author's liquid free regular pro-Vietnam beer-bongs, and putting upon them over a shiny, fresh welded table of the type any old-time wonder might want to lounge in a bar. The agent would check down, change one. In the center of the store, he would catch a glimpse of a scene drooped straight from the ranks of any iliac. Painting in between the small tables, high-backed banquets and bowling gusts carry graceful French poetry, and bottles, crowded in splashes and hungrily Dorothy from baskets of shapely be. Charge two...

For the evidence. The revenue officer signs off the little bottles he always carries in his pocket, never losing the keys, plunges down his face and gets a big stolen roll in return. He slides it under the edge, almost down to the shiny rail where his whole meal sits. Then he lifts back his head. The joy of being a revenue officer—just hold on a minute—What's that? Nothing but horsepower.

Drake Relay Returns by Radio Telephone

By Special Arrangement we have secured radio service on the Big Relay at Des Moines next Saturday, April 23. You are cordially invited to listen in with us.

The Iowa Supply Company

(Iowa Avenue—three blocks east of Campus)

The Studio Tea Shop

117 Iowa Avenue

Open evenings until 10 and after weekend dances. Tables reserved for Sunday Night Suppers. Phone 295.

"As If"

Dr. Dean will preach, Sunday morning at 11 o'clock

Fireside Hour from 7 to 8 o'clock

Young People's Party Dance

SATURDAY EVENING

Dancing, Two-piece Orchestras, Games

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

Wednesday, April 21st

The Problem

Of Sunday Dessert

Can best be solved by your phoning 211 and ordering some of SIDWELL'S PURE ICE CREAM

Delivered Anytime Sunday

Sidwell's

The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

DRAKE RELAY

Returns by Radio Telephone

By Special Arrangement we have secured radio service on the Big Relay at Des Moines next Saturday, April 23.

You are cordially invited to listen in with us.

The Iowa Supply Company

( rssing Goods Headquarters 8 So. Clinton St.)

For Misses

To the young Miss a suit with clever, youthful blouses is a necessary adjunct to her wardrobe.

Blouses

Perhaps that accounts for the many, many styles. Silk, satin, with Peter Pan collars are among the jauntiest. Other smart styles are of tinted voiles, linens and batistes with trimmings of fine checked silks.

And a Sweater

—to another thing close to a girl's heart. We are showing the styles she likes best of all, in such dashing colors as jade, jockey red, taffy and mahogany. And the prices, too, are most reasonable.

The Denecke Shop

Dolly Henderson

Uptain Above Mrs. Kenyon's

Blouses

Sidwell's

The Famous Princess

ENGLENT THEATRE

A Musical Comedy with a plot and full of "pizzazz"—Music and Dancing

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 1-2

TICKETS $1.00 PLUS TAX
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Reduced by 10c for the
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VARSITY DANCE 
VARSITY HALL 
SATURDAY EVENING 
Excellent Flow—Checking Service—Reliable Varsity Orchestra 
LATEST HITS 
Admission 1.00 plus tax

ENGLEITHEATRE 
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Gloria Swanson 
in a glittering georgeous drama,
"Her Husband’s Trademark"

AND—

Buster Keaton
in a two reel silent

"C-O-P-S"

CALL THE PATROL. — 300 COPS

ADMISSIONS — Matinee 10-25c; Evening and Sunday Matinees 10-40c

14th and South. Phone 638

PASTIME THEATRE 
NOW SHOWING FOR THREE DAYS

Don’t fail to see the most daring actor in the world

"Chasing the Moon"

A Romance that travels with the speed of light. It’s a comedy drama full of laughter.

Also Soon Pollard Comedy 
Pathé News

SPORT APPAREL IN HIGH FAVOR

This Season
You’ll Find
Sweaters and Skirts of Wool and Silk

In the novelty specialties and coloring, also Petticoats and Pettibottoms, Middy Blouses and Silk Blouses

A Merry Carnival of Colors a wonderful showing of clever styles

The season is here when you will need new sport garments

The prices are exceedingly moderate.

See Window